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PROFESSIONAL – Recommended for use in professional espresso machines

ORGANIC – OMRI™ Listed and BFA Certifi ed for organic systems

HOME & OFFICE – Recommended for use in home and offi ce machines

TECHNICIAN – Recommended for use by technicians

Quality Guaranteed
We stand by the quality of our products. All Cafetto® products have been stringently tested 
to bring you the best quality product possible. If you are not completely satisfi ed, please 
contact your local Cafetto offi ce or supplier.

All product information featured in this brochure is accurate at the time of printing. 
Product information and availability subject to change without notice.

V4.0  May 2013.



Evo®

Cafetto® Evo® is the fi rst espresso machine cleaner to be certifi ed 
by an organic certifi cation body. It is the safe, high performance 
cleaner for professional espresso machines using organic coffee.

 Cafetto® Evo® is OMRI Listed for use in organic systems.

Registered by the BFA for use with organic coffee.

Available in
125g jars  (carton code 28144 - 12 jars)

500g jars  (carton code 29160 - 12 jars)

1kg jars  (carton code 29120 - 12 jars)

PROFESSIONAL |  ORGANIC
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PROFESSIONAL

Espresso Clean®

The premium espresso machine cleaner for professional 
espresso machines.

Cafetto® Espresso Clean® has been tested by NSF and certifi ed 
to protocol P152. This guarantees that Cafetto® Espresso 
Clean® will not taint the coffee and is not corrosive to the 
espresso machine.

Available in
100g jars  (carton code 28128 - 12 jars)

500g jars  (carton code 25121 - 12 jars)

1kg jars  (carton code 11839 - 12 jars)

Espresso Clean® @home
Designed to safely and effectively clean and descale 
thermoblock domestic espresso machines. 6 doses per bottle.

Available in
250ml bottles  (carton code 27128 - 12 bottles)
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HOME & OFFICE

What is NSF?
NSF A3, A1 White Book Nonfood Compounds and International 
Protocol P152. NSF (National Sanitation Foundation) International Protocol P152 relates to 
espresso machine cleaners that have been evaluated, tested, and passed NSF’s stringent 
toxicology and corrosivity standards. The ingredients and formulation of 
the products that are NSF certifi ed are safe, leave no harmful residues 
and do not cause corrosion within the coffee machine.



What is Organic?
Biological Farmers of Australia (BFA) says ‘organic’ products are grown and 
processed without the use of synthetic chemicals or fertilisers or genetically 
modifi ed organisms (GMO). 

Biological Farmers of Australia, AgricQuality New Zealand, United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the Canadian General Standards Board all 
agree that an ‘organic’ product is one produced under a system that satisfi es their 
respective production and processing standards.

BFA Registered
All Cafetto® products marked with the BFA logo have been registered by the 
Biological Farmers of Australia and are approved for use in organic systems.

OMRITM Listed
All Cafetto® products marked with the OMRI™ logo have been listed with the 
Organic Materials Review Institute as complying with the requirements of the 
National Organic Program.
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Espresso Machine Cleaning Tablets
Each of Cafetto’s specialist cleaning tablets are formulated to provide targeted dissolution times 
and exceptional cleaning for super automatic and traditional espresso machines.

The table below shows each type of tablets specifi c size, weight and diameter to determine the 
right cleaning tablet for your espresso machine*. 

Espresso 
Clean 

Tablets

Tevo 
Mini

Tevo 
Maxi

B30 F20 J25 N10 S15

Weight 2.5g 1.5g 2.5g 2.7g 2g 2.5g 1g 1.5g

Height 5mm 4mm 5mm 10mm 5mm 12mm 8mm 4mm

Diameter 20mm 16mm 20mm 14mm 16mm 15mm 10.5mm 16mm

*All tablets have been made with certain brands of espresso machines in mind. Please check 
the description of each tablet type to fi nd the one recommended for your machine. 
If your espresso machine is not listed, please contact Cafetto. Tablet specifi cations may 
vary slightly from the dimensions listed above.

Different espresso machines have different requirements for their espresso machine cleaning 
tablets. Whether it is the size of the tablet, the formula of the product or the dissolution 
time, Cafetto has something to suit every super automatic espresso machine.

Espresso 
Clean 

Tevo 
Mini

Tevo 
Maxi

B30 F20 J25 N10 S15
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PROFESSIONAL

B30 Tablets
Specially formulated and recommended for Azkoyen, Rex Royal, 
Carimali and Black & White super automatic espresso machines.

Available in

150 tablet jars  (carton code 29018 - 4 jars)

F20 Tablets
Specially formulated for Franke, Swiss Egro, Gaggia, 
La Cimbali, Faema, Concordia and Acorto machines.

Available in
50 tablet jars  (carton code 29803 - 12 jars)

100 tablet jars  (carton code 29782 - 12 jars)

200 tablet jars  (carton code 29777 - 4 jars)

PROFESSIONAL
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Espresso Clean® Cleaning Tablets
The premium espresso machine cleaner for professional espresso 
machines. Cafetto® Espresso Clean® Cleaning Tablets provides the 
same cleaning performance as Cafetto® Espresso Clean®, in a tablet 
for convenient measured dosing.

Available in
150 tablet jars  (carton code 27893 - 12 jars)

Tevo Tablets
Cafetto® Tevo is the fi rst espresso machine cleaning tablet to 
be certifi ed by an organic certifi cation body. It is the safe, high 
performance cleaner for professional espresso machines using 
organic coffee. Available in two sizes.

 Cafetto® Tevo is OMRI Listed for use in organic systems.

Registered by the BFA for use with organic coffee.

Cafetto® Tevo Mini is Registered to NSF standard P152.

Available in
Mini 60 x 1.5g tablet jars  
(carton code 27839 - 12 jars)

Maxi 150 x 2.5g tablet jars  
(carton code 27852 - 12 jars)

PROFESSIONAL |  ORGANIC
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S15 Tablets
Recommended for Schaerer, Solis, SCS, Saeco, Stentorfi eld, 
Sunbeam, De Longhi, Breville, Macco and Miele machines.

Available in
8 tablet blister packs  (carton code 25570 - 15 blister packs) 

60 tablet jars  (carton code 29920 - 12 jars) 

100 tablet jars  (carton code 29736 - 12 jars)

250 tablet jars  (carton code 29853 - 4 jars)

J25 Tablets
Recommended for Jura and Krups super automatic 
espresso machines.

Available in
10 tablet jars  (carton code 29880 - 12 jars)

40 tablet jars  (carton code 29941 - 12 jars)

80 tablet jars  (carton code 29703 - 12 jars)

200 tablet jars  (carton code 29875 - 4 jars)

N10 Tablets
Specially formulated for Nuova Simonelli Microbar 
and WMF automatic espresso machines.

Available in
50 tablet jars  (carton code 29983 - 24 jars)

PROFESSIONAL
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Daily Milk Frother Cleaner
Cafetto® Daily Milk Frother Cleaner is a unique 3-in-1 product 
that cleans, descales and sanitises.

A liquid cleaner designed to be used daily to remove milk residues 
from milk lines, frothers and parts on automatic 
espresso machines. 

Independent laboratory testing confi rms Cafetto® Daily Milk 
Frother Cleaner kills E-Coli, Salmonella, Listeria and Enterococcus 
when used in accordance with instructions.

Available in
1L bottles with dispensing chamber  (carton code 14005 - 6 bottles)

Weekly Milk Frother Cleaner
Designed for use in hard water areas, this acidic liquid is used 
weekly in conjunction with Cafetto® Daily Milk Frother Cleaner.

Available in
1L bottles with dispensing chamber  (carton code 14220 - 6 bottles)

Milk Frother Cleaner
A liquid cleaner designed to remove milk residues from milk lines, 
frothers and parts on automatic espresso machines. 

Independent laboratory testing confi rms Milk Frother Cleaner kills 
E-Coli, Salmonella, Listeria and Enterococcus.

Available in
250ml bottles  (carton code 27110 - 12 bottles)

1L bottles with dispensing chamber  (carton code 23215 - 6 bottles)

Milk Line Cleaner
A liquid cleaner designed to remove milk residues from milk lines, 
frothers and parts on automatic espresso machines. 

Available in
1L bottles  (carton code 18048 - 6 bottles)

Organic Milk Frother Cleaner
An organic liquid cleaner designed to remove milk residues from 
milk lines, frothers and parts on automatic espresso machines. 

Available in
1L bottles with dispensing chamber  
(carton code 27885 - 6 bottles)

PROFESSIONAL |  HOME & OFFICE

PROFESSIONAL
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PROFESSIONAL
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Liquid Organic Descaler
 A safe and effective liquid descaler for removing hard water scale 
from espresso machine boilers, coffee and milk delivery lines.

Available in
250ml bottles  (carton code 27434 - 12 bottles)

1L bottles with dispensing chamber  
(carton code 25482 - 6 bottles)

5L bottles  (carton code 26200 - 2 bottles)

Restore
 A safe and effective powder descaler for removing hard water 
scale from espresso machine boilers, coffee and milk delivery lines.

Available in
4 x 25g sachets per box  (carton code 28303 - 12 boxes)

70 x 25g sachets  (carton code 14244 - 70 sachets)

1kg jars  (carton code 27889 - 4 jars)

Coffee Machine Descaling Tablets
Highly effective at removing hard water scale from espresso 
machine boilers, brewing and milk systems.

Available in
9 tablet blister packs  (carton code 25598 - 9 blister packs)

PROFESSIONAL |  HOME & OFFICE |  ORGANIC

Pulatte
Pulatte is a milk frother cleaner in powder form.

Formulated to clean and descale automatic coffee machine milk 
lines and automatic frothers. Also removes milk stone from lines 
and system components.

Pulatte has been independently tested to confi rm it kills 
99.999% of E-Coli, Salmonella, Listeria and Enterococcus 
bacteria when used in accordance with instructions.

Available in
450g jars  (carton code 27380 - 12 jars)

Inverso
 A unique blend of ingredients that targets and removes dried 
on milk residues from pitchers, jugs and steam wands. Also a 
brilliant crockery restorer, cleaning and destaining heavy soiling.

Available in
750g jars  (carton code 29916 - 12 jars)

PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL
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The Importance of Descaling
In many areas around the world, water quality is a signifi cant problem affecting the effi cient 
operation of an espresso machine. Given that water constitutes 98% of a coffee it is not 
surprising the water quality issue, therefore, is an issue that must be addressed.

Descaling or Decalcifi cation
Once scale has formed in the boiler and pipe network, it can only be removed by the use of 
special acidic descaling chemicals. Espresso machine cleaners are alkaline, they will have no 
impact on scale removal.

There are a variety of descalers available in the market place. Many of these products 
are dangerous to use and can be very corrosive to some metals. Many domestic coffee 
machines use aluminium thermoblocks which are very susceptible to corrosive acids. 
Cafetto descalers have been thoroughly researched and tested to provide excellent scale 
removal while being safe to use without corrosion.

What is Hard Water Scale?
Hard water scale is a white crust (it can be other colours as well depending on the 
water condition) that forms when hard water is heated to near boiling point. Normal 
fi ltration does not remove ‘hardness’ or prevent scale build up. The descaling process 
removes hard water scale from the boiler or thermoblock, and the group head or 
coffee brewer.

Brew Clean Tablets
Brew Clean Tablets are designed to clean fi lter coffee brew 
baskets, servers, air pots and coffee pots. Each tablet will clean 
equipment up to 2.5 litres (80 oz.) capacity.

Ideal for cleaning Bravilor, Fetco, Bunn, AMW, Curtis, Melitta, 
Grindmaster and Coffee Queen brewer equipment.

Available in
100 tablet jars  (carton code 27140 - 12 jars)

Grinder Clean
 Completely food safe, 100% natural and gluten free, 
Cafetto® Grinder Clean cleans grinder burrs and casings 
as well as removing fl avoured coffee odours.

Available in
40g sachets  (carton code 27863 - 24 sachets)

450g jars  (carton code 29760 - 12 jars)

PROFESSIONAL
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Lubri-Film Plus
 Food grade lubricant for use on food equipment where incidental 
contact with food is possible. 

H1 Registered by NSF.

Available in
7g tubes  (product code 28271 - 1 tube)

28g tubes  (product code 28268 - 1 tube)

113g tubes  (product code 28274 - 1 tube)

113g tubes  (product code 28262 - 12 tubes)

TECHNICIAN

Quality 
ISO 9001 CODEX 

Food Safety

HACCP
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Aus 1300 364 440  NZ 0800 772 227  Singapore 800 616 3122 

International +61 8 8245 6901

www.cafetto.com

enquiry@cafetto.com

Cafetto®, Espresso Clean® and Evo® are all registered trademarks04
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